Groundwater Management Program Update

• Groundwater level monitoring

• Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) Progress
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SGMA Progress

• Executed funding agreement with DWR effective November 9, 2018

• nasbgroundwater.org went live November 12, 2018

• Completed final memorandum of agreement with GSA partners on December 4, 2018 – in process of being signed by GSAs

• Moving forward with technical work
Deep Nested Monitoring Wells

Purpose - monitor central basin conditions (500 feet deep wells)

Completed:
- Well location selection
- Plans and specifications
- CEQA filed

To Do:
- DWR approval of CEQA
- Release for bidding
- Construct wells
New Shallow Monitoring Wells

Purpose – establish and monitor surface water/groundwater relationship (50 to 90 feet deep wells)

Completed:
• Well location selection
• Plans and Specifications
• CEQA
• Encroachment Permits

To Do:
• DWR approval of CEQA
• Release for bidding
• Construct wells